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PRESS RELEASE

Missouri Pi at Lindenwood Named Alpha Chi’s Outstanding Chapter

Little Rock, Ark.—Lindenwood University’s chapter of the Alpha Chi National College Honor Society was recently named the Outstanding Chapter of the Year to receive the society’s coveted President’s Cup awarded annually. The vigorous competition surveys three years of a chapter’s academic events, service initiatives, community activities of an academic nature, convention participation, social media and campus awareness initiatives, and undergraduate publication in the society’s journal, *Aletheia*. According to the committee charged with judging the three applications received, Missouri Pi of Region IV met or exceeded all 11 criteria. The President’s Cup trophy was presented in an online awards gala and is on its way to live on the campus of Lindenwood University. Missouri Pi will also receive a $200 honorarium.

Executive Director Lara Noah said, “The Missouri Pi chapter of Alpha Chi has been fortunate to have active and creative faculty leadership and engaged student officers. Their academic and service events exemplify exactly the kind of activities and member involvement we love to see happening on our campuses.” The committee also recognized the chapter’s outstanding participation at Alpha Chi’s national conventions. Even when the 2020 convention scheduled for March in Albuquerque, NM, had to transition to a virtual convention, Missouri Pi’s student presenters all sent videos or electronic submissions of their scheduled presentations. Primary Chapter Sponsor Dr. Kathi Vosevich has every reason to be take pride in the chapter she inherited soon after being hired in 2019 to serve as Lindenwood’s Dean of the School of Humanities. Already a proven chapter leader, Vosevich’s former chapter at Shorter University in Georgia won the 2018 President’s Cup.

Alpha Chi National College Honor Society invites to membership juniors, seniors, and graduate students from all disciplines in the top ten percent of their classes. Active on nearly 300 campuses nationwide, chapters induct approximately 10,000 students annually. Since the Society’s founding in 1922, Alpha Chi members have dedicated themselves to “making scholarship effective for good.” Alpha Chi is a member in good standing of the Association of College Honor Societies, the only national accrediting body for collegiate honor societies.
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